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In daily interactions, we frequently meet people that belong to multiple categories, sometimes with
conflicting stereotypical implications. Studies show that, when generating attributes for composite
stereotypes, novel emergent attributes are created, derived from the constituent categories, but also from
real world knowledge (e.g., Hastie, Schroeder, & Weber, 1990; Kunda, Miller, & Claire, 1990). In this
work, in a similar vein as the work by Kunda and collaborators (1990), we test composite professional
categories, and their simple constituents, in a Portuguese sample. To our knowledge, there is no evidence
that, in Portuguese language, composite categories are able to generate emergent properties. We
empirically explore the kind of content that is generated, and how the conflict between constituents is
solved. In Experiment 1, participants described 24 pairs of composite categories and each constituent.
In Experiment 2, we refined the identification of emergent attributes by asking participants to evaluate
each previously generated attribute on a rating scale, for each category, constituent or composite, in a
between-subject design. Results provide evidence that emergent attributes were generated and revealed
a different mean rating in the composite categories that were not in their constituents. We discuss their
contribution for future research delving into what kind of processes are at the basis of the creation of
composite stereotypes, as well as what is the nature of its mental representation, how stable composite
stereotypes are, and how consensual are they, given different possibilities in conflict resolution modes
and models (e.g., Hastie et al., 1990; Kunda et al., 1990).
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Undoubtedly, belonging to a social category for which there is a well-developed representation,
or stereotype, brings up expectations about the attributes of a typical member of that social
category. When we think about a priest, for example, we may assume that person to be religious,
moral, happy, kind and altruistic. But what do we think of the priest who is simultaneously a
bouncer?
Until recently, most of the research on stereotypes has been somewhat limited to single category
membership. However, one can’t help but notice how, in the “real” world, it is rather common for
people to belong to multiple categories, sometimes with contradicting implications (i.e.,
contradicting stereotypical content).
The study of how social categories combine is still a relatively recent one. Previous
investigations explored the manner in which people reason about combined social categories and
how they construct a representation of a complex conjunction category from two simpler
ingredient categories.
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In one set of studies, Kunda et al. (1990) used spontaneous attribute generation tasks to examine
how people combined social concepts with conflicting implications (e.g., Harvard educated and
carpenter), and what kind of impressions and novel stereotypic content arose from such a
combination. Their findings revealed the presence of certain attributes (deemed emergent) in the
combined categories, that were absent in the descriptions of the constituent categories.
A subsequent experiment, from the same authors (Kunda et al., 1990), had participants rate the
likelihood of a member of a given category (single or combined) possessing each of the attributes
previously generated, on 7-point scales. Together, their results revealed participants used three
distinct methods of conflict resolution: inheritance (e.g., Goffman, 1963), when the attribute in
the composite is inherited from one of its constituents; averaging (e.g., Anderson, 1968), when
the ratings of the composite fell between those of the constituents; and emergence, attributes absent
from both constituents.
Similarly, to Kunda and colleagues (1990), Hastie et al. (1990) studied which attributes were
more frequently listed for conjunction social categories, as opposed to simple social categories
(e.g., “female mechanics” vs. “mechanics”). Following their attribute generation task, a second
experiment asked participants to express their judgments in ratings on bipolar trait-adjective rating
scales. And much like Kunda and colleagues, Hastie and colleagues observed trait inheritance and
emergence, as well as averaging, in the rating scales task.
Since then, several studies have been conducted to describe the nature of the processes active
in the emergence of these novel attributes (e.g., Groom, Sherman, Lu, Conrey, & Keijzer, 2005;
Hutter & Crisp, 2005; Siebler, 2008). Either, with non-social (e.g., Estes & Ward, 2002; Wilkenfeld
& Ward, 2001) and social categories (e.g., Hastie et al., 1990; Hutter & Crisp, 2005; Kunda et al.,
1990; Siebler, 2008), those studies converge in reporting a greater proportion of emergent traits
being generated when the conceptual combinations are atypical or unfamiliar in nature, or when
the traits of both the simple categories have conflicting implications.
In this work, we aim to reproduce Kunda and colleagues’ (1990) and Hastie and colleagues’
(1990) work using for the first time composite professional stereotypes in a Portuguese sample.
To our knowledge, until now, there is no evidence that in Portuguese language, composite
categories are able to generate such emergent properties; as so it remains an empirical question to
know if language moderates such effects. Most research in Portuguese language also tends to
focus on single category membership stereotypes, dealing with already created and consolidated
categories. Thus, these studies may provide new evidence on what kind of content is generated,
how the conflict between constituents is resolved and if the nature of generated information
matches that of emergent properties.
Another novel aspect of the studies presented here is that, apart from the work by previous
authors (Hastie et al., 1990; Kunda et al., 1990), they can inform us about how people resolve
conflict in composites when both categories are of the same type – i.e., both being professional
categories with a consolidated stereotype, rather than mixing profession and adjective, as previous
works did, like gender or condition (e.g., blind, Harvard-educated, etc.).
Furthermore, this work provides useful material for future studies; namely, the study of
complex, new, maybe even surprising, categories may prove to be beneficial, to the extent that it
can focus on conceptual processing in an earlier stage.
To accomplish these goals, when selecting which pairs of professional groups to first assess, our
focus was in their apparent incongruence to create composite stereotypes rich in conflict and conflict
resolution. Given the incongruent and atypical nature of these pairs of categories, we expected that
most participants would not have exemplars stored in memory on which to base their answers,
being thus forced to engage in different conflict resolution strategies. Kunda and colleagues (1990),
for example, suggested people use causal reasoning and broader world knowledge to create
narratives, in order to explain such surprising combinations of concepts/stereotypes. Hastie and
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colleagues (1990), on the other hand, proposed a 2-stage model of processing, with the second
stage dealing with the difficulty created by the incongruences between parent categories. Whatever
the explanations are, though, it is undeniable the complexity of such generation processes, when it
comes to creating emergent attributes.
Both experiments, 1 and 2, used Kunda and colleagues’ (1990) procedure. The procedure of
Experiment 2 complements the procedure of Experiment 1, as the outcome of both studies is a
more restrictive measure of emergent attributes detection. Furthermore, this restrictive measure
enabled us to categorize the way participants solved the conflict when rating the attributes
previously generated.
As so, the Experiment 1 consisted of a spontaneous generation task for 24 composite professional
categories, as well as their constituents, with the purpose of obtaining composite stereotypes rich
with emergence. From these, we selected the ones with the lowest proportion of inherited attributes,
and, like Kunda and colleagues (1990), asked participants in a second experiment to rate the
likelihood of a typical member of each category (composite or constituent) possessing each of the
attributes generated in Experiment 1. Since it was possible, in Experiment 1, that some emergent
content might had only appeared to be so because participants in the single category condition did
not think to use the specific attribute, Experiment 2 allowed us to identify and filter such cases.
In both experiments, to assess whether the order of the professional categories in the composite
pair affected conflict resolution (for example, with one category dominating the other), we also
manipulated category order.

EXPERIMENT 1
The goal of Experiment 1 was to test whether emergent properties are generated when
participants are presented with composite professional categories. To that end we presented
participants and asked them to describe 24 pairs of composite categories and respective
constituents, using a between-subject design when testing for composite and simple categories
(since the composite groups were the result of bonding two different simple professional
categories). The order of the professional categories in the composite was also manipulated
between-subjects (A-B and B-A).
In Experiment 1 we present only the results for the categories that were tested in both
experiments, 1 and 2, as only the conjunction of both procedures allows us the more precise
identification of emergent attributes. The criteria used to determine which composite categories
and respective constituents would be tested in Experiment 2 is detailed in Experiment 2’s Method
section.

Method
Participants
Two hundred and fifty-three individuals (151 female and 44 male) participated in this
experiment. Their mean age was 23.59 (SD=10.50). Since part of our sample was collected outside
of the lab, 58 participants chose not to disclose their gender and age). Participants gave informed
consent prior to participation. The Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Psychology of the University
of Lisbon approved this research.
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From the total sample, 120 participants were University of Lisbon students participating in
return for course credit, 101 participants answered outside our lab via e-mail and social network
distribution, and 32 participants answered on a paper and pencil format.
Material
The composite categories used in this study were created by asking a small sample to
spontaneously generate atypical or surprising professional group combinations. From these groups
we used the experimenters’ criterion to choose 24 composite professional categories which led to
48 single stereotypical professional categories. The experimenters’ criterion was based on Kunda
and colleagues’ (1990) criterion. Composite categories were neither impossible (e.g., a prime
minister that is also street sweeper), nor contradictory (e.g., a butcher that is also a vegetarian)
nor too frequently associated (e.g., a painter that is also a writer). So the categories were plausible
but unlikely. The goal was to have categories that people would not have a model subject for this
(e.g., a carpenter with a PhD).
Procedure
The data was collected using an online Qualtrics platform. Participants either received a
questionnaire including six single professional categories or six composite professional categories.
For the 120 participants tested in the experimental lab, experiment was run in sessions of up to
eight participants at a time. Participants were seated in front of 60 Hz CRT computer screen in
individual workstations. They were instructed to generate traits, adjectives or brief descriptions
that they thought people in general would use to describe each group (the instructions provided
to the participants are presented in Appendix 1). Specifically, they were instructed to generate five
to eight traits for each professional or composite professional group, depending on the
questionnaire they had received. No minimum of generated answers per group was required, but
we established a maximum of eight attributes. Due to the complexity of the task of generating
traits for composite professional groups, instructions specified that they should think of persons
that belong to both groups simultaneous. For the simple professional categories, instructions were
the same, with the exception that they referred to single category members. Additionally,
participants had to rate in a 5-point rating scale how difficult it was to generate traits and how
surprised they were by each composite category.

Results
Coding
Three coders evaluate the 24 groups of categories (each group composed of one composite, in
both orders, and its two constituent categories). For each category, all its attributes were sorted
into clusters of direct synonyms, with the most frequently generated item of each cluster being
chosen as the most representative of the cluster. The most representative attribute for each cluster
was the same in all four categories of each group, to better identify which attributes were emergent,
and which were inherited. Each coder’s work was then evaluated by the other two, and any
disagreements were marked and discussed until a consensus was obtained. If a synonym was
generated by the same participant for the same group twice, it only counted once.
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Each trait for the composite categories was then coded either as emergent or inherited. Only
traits generated by at least three participants for each composite category were considered as
classifiable as either emergent or inherited. If a specific trait, generated (by three participants) for
a composite category, had been generated by at least two subjects in one of the simple (parent)
category, that trait was classified as inherited. If, however, that trait had not been generated for
either of the simple (parent) categories, then it was considered as an emergent attribute. On
average, 4.29 emergent attributes were generated, by composite category.
Emergent attributes
From this coding, we listed how frequently each attribute was generated for each composite
category. To avoid an exhaustive presentation of these lists, all the emergent attributes generated
for each composite category are included in Appendix 2 (though excluding attributes generated
by less than three participants), as well as how many participants generated each attribute.
Emergent attributes, on average, were generated by 4.61 participants.
Shared stereotypic content across both orders of the same composite category
For the most part, both orders of the same composite category seemed to share their most
frequently occurring attributes, especially when in concerns the inherited attributes. However,
when looking only to the emergent attributes that arose in both orders of each composite category,
it appears that the order in which each constituent is presented is relevant. For example, while for
Writers-Personal Trainers the emergent attributes were communicative, intelligent and demanding,
Personal Trainers-Writers were described as methodical, active and strong.
This could suggest that, even though some core attributes may be the same for either order, the
order of the professional categories affects the underlying reasoning during the generation of
subsequent attributes. Experiment 2 will more accurately test for an order effect.
Difficulty and surprise for each composite category
Average values on surprise and difficulty rating scales, for each composite category, are reported
in Appendix 3, as well as standard-deviations. Although surprise and difficulty showed a high
correlation (r=.96), correlations between each parameter and the number of emergent or inherited
attributes generated were very low and not significant, opposed to the expected result from Kunda
and colleagues (1990). Nevertheless, Kunda and colleagues correlated surprise with the number of
subjects that used causal antecedents in their explanations, rather than the number of emergent
attributes generated.

EXPERIMENT 2
The goal of Experiment 2 was to allow a more precise identification of emergent attributes
obtained in Experiment 1. In fact, while the previous experiment’s results were very emergenceprone, we don’t mean to, as noted before, take them at face value. As Kunda and colleagues (1990)
note, a spontaneous generation task to assess the creation of emergent attributes might suffer from
some shortcomings. Namely, it thrives under the assumption that the emergent attributes generated
were not part of the participants’ stored knowledge about the constituents. But the fact that
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participants did not generate certain attributes when describing the constituents does not
necessarily imply that those attributes were not considered to be descriptive.
In Experiment 2, we sought to refine the process of identifying emergent attributes and obtain
further clues as to how participants resolve conflict between two competing categories.
It is interesting to note that Kunda and colleagues (1990) were not the only ones to seek closer
examination of the results obtained in the previous procedure. Hastie and colleagues (1990)
conducted a similar second study, where the previously generated attributes were rated in relation
to both the composites and the constituent categories. Both authors (Hastie et al., 1990; Kunda et
al., 1990) used different procedures to approach the goal of refining the identification of emergent
attributes. While Kunda and colleagues had a between-subjects design, Hastie and colleagues used
a within-subjects one.
In this work, we chose to follow Kunda and colleagues’ (1990) procedure, asking different
participants to evaluate the composite professional category and the respective constituent
categories, as a between-subjects design gives rise to more independent between answers, and
prevents anchoring and contrast effects (Krueger & Rothbart, 1990) between categories (simple
and composite) from occurring.
To that end we presented participants with 12 pairs of composite categories and respective
constituents and asked them to rate the likelihood that a member of a given category would possess
each of the several traits provided, using a between-subject design when testing for composite
and simple categories. The order of the professional categories in the composite was also
manipulated between subjects (A-B and B-A).

Method
Participants
One hundred and sixty-one students from the University of Lisbon (137 female, 22 male, 2 did
not report their gender and age) participated in this experiment. They received credit in exchange
for participation. Their mean age was 21.97 (SD=6.54). Participants gave informed consent prior
to participation. The Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Psychology of the University of Lisbon
approved this research.
Material
From the initial pool of composite professional categories from Experiment 1, we selected 12
and their respective single stereotypical professional categories, based on two criterions. We
excluded the composite professional categories having more than 56% inherited traits or less than
five generated traits in total for both orders. The rationale was that composite categories with a
high percentage of inherited traits generated could easily be the result of an inability to produce
emergent traits in the first place, leading participants to anchor to one of the single constituent
categories to accomplish the spontaneous generation task from Experiment 1. The single
stereotypical professional categories that were constituent of an excluded composite professional
category were, by inherence, also excluded.
For each group of composite professional category and respective constituents, we constructed
a list of traits. That list included all the traits generated to describe either the composite professional
category or the respective single stereotypical professional constituents, by at least three participants.
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Consequently, a composite professional category and its respective constituent categories shared
the same list of traits.
Procedure
The data was collected using an online Qualtrics platform. Participants either received a
questionnaire including six single professional categories or six composite professional categories.
Each questionnaire was answered by 20 or 21 participants. Participants task was to rate the
likelihood that a member of a given category would possess each trait provided on a 7-point rating
scale ranging from not at all likely to very likely (the instructions provided to the participants are
presented in Appendix 4). Participants that evaluated a specific composite professional category
were provided with the same traits to rate than the participants evaluating the constituents of that
specific composite professional category.
The experiment was run in sessions of up to eight participants at a time. Participants were seated
in front of 60 Hz CRT computer screen in individual workstations. Each participant saw a sequence
of trials. Each trial paired a category along with a linked trait and a 7-point rating scale ranging from
not at all likely to very likely, in which they had to rate how likely the presented trait was from the
presented category. Categories were presented in blocks, meaning that participants saw a category
and rated all the traits generated for that category before moving to the next category, and so on.
The order of the category and the traits rated within each category were randomly presented.

Results
We started by obtaining the mean likelihood ratings of possessing each trait, by category. Then,
for each of the 12 groups of categories (each group containing a composite category, in two orders,
and its two constituent categories), we first tested each trait on whether an order effect could be
observed, that is, if its mean likelihood ratings differed significantly between both orders. As, for
most attributes in most categories, no significant difference was found, we considered the mean
likelihood ratings of the aggregated answers from both orders. For the few attributes that did
produce a significant difference between both orders, we considered both mean likelihood ratings
separately.
Following Kunda and colleagues’ (1990) procedure, we considered as emergent any attribute
that produced a mean likelihood rating for the combination that was significantly higher or lower
than both mean likelihood ratings produced for the constituents. Table 1 presents the mean
likelihood ratings for each emergent attribute obtained in Experiment 2, and significance levels
for the difference with each constituents’ mean ratings. In the cases where order effect was
observed, comparisons with both orders are included, though only one gives rise to an emergent.
Some of the emergent attributes generated seem to explicitly resonate the apparent infrequency
of the composite and incongruency between the constituent categories, such as versatile,
multifaceted, and incoherent. The other emergent attributes were: hypocrite and dishonest, for
Ecologists-Butchers (with an higher mean likelihood rating than that obtained either for Ecologists
or for Butchers), competent, for Writers-Personal Trainers (with a lower mean likelihood rating
than that obtained either for Writers or for Personal Trainers), precise, for Ecologists-Butchers
(also with a lower mean likelihood rating), and open-minded, for Priests-Bouncers (with an higher
mean likelihood rating than that obtained for either Priests or for Bouncers).
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Table 1
Emergent traits according to the classification by Kunda and colleagues (1990) (mean likelihood
ratings of each trait for the composite category, for the constituents categories, and respective tests
of significance for the difference between the composite and either constituent) – Experiment 2
Ecologists Butchers
(EB)

Ecologists
(E )

Butchers
(B)

Dishonest (desonesto)*

3.78

2.60

2.80

Hypocrite (hipócrita)*

4.65

3.25

3.05

Precise (preciso)

4.10

4.85

5.15

Attribute

Incoherent (incoerente)*
Attribute

Classification

5.80

3.30

2.95

Emergent
(E-p=.004; B-p=.018)
Emergent
(E-p=.009; B-p=.001)
Emergent
(E-p=.032; B-p=.006)
Emergent
(E-p=.000; B-p=.000)

Bouncers Priests
(BP)

Bouncers
(B)

Priests
(P)

Classification

5.18

3.70

3.70

3.25

2.95

2.95

Emergent
(B-p=.002; P-p=.001)
Emergent
(B–p=.008; P-p=.009)

Writers
Personal Trainers
(WPT)

Personal
Trainer
(PT)

Writers
(W)

Classification

4.85

5.75

5.70

Emergent
(PT-p=0.007; W-p=0.013)

Soldiers
Beauticians
(SB)

Soldiers
(S)

Beauticians
(B)

Classification

5.70

4.60

4.65

Emergent
(S-p=.012; B-p=.005)

Attribute
Chemical Engineers

Chemical Engineers
Tai Chi Teachers
(CETT)

Tai Chi Teachers
Engineers (CE)

(TT)

Classification

Versatile (versátil)*

5.13

4.20

4.30

Emergent
(CE-p=.013; TT-p=.027)

Versatile (versátil)*
Open-minded (mente aberta)*
Attribute
Competent (competente)
Attribute
Multifaceted (multifacetado)*

Note. (*) identifies attributes considered as emergent in experiment 1.

In all, this substantial reduction in the number of emergent attributes from Experiment 1 to
Experiment 2 was not surprising and goes as expected from Kunda and colleagues’ (1990) results.
For all the remaining attributes, we classified them too according to Kunda and colleagues’
(1990) criteria, identifying two possible cases:
1)

If a combination’s rating differed significantly from that of one of the constituents, but not the other, the
attribute was defined as inherited: e.g., conservative showed a mean rating of 4.00 for MusiciansSoldiers, being inherited from Soldiers (M=4.60, p=.156) and not from Musicians (M=2.65, p=.003);

2)

If the rating fell between the ratings of the constituents, and differed significantly from both or from
neither, the attribute was defined as averaged across both constituents: e.g., patient, with a mean rating
of 5.30 for Massage Therapists-Firefighters, produced mean ratings of 5.80 (p=.091) for Massage
Therapists and 4.90 (p=.236) for Firefighters.

A comprehensive list of all attributes, their mean likelihood ratings, significance levels, and
classification as to the mode of conflict resolution can be found in Appendix 5, which also signalises,
with an asterisk (*), which attributes have been already generated as emergent in Experiment 1.
Finally, we again correlated Experiment 1’s mean surprise and difficulty with Experiment 2’s
proportions of each different mode of conflict resolution, for each category. A moderate positive
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correlation (r=.47) was observed between mean difficulty and proportion of emergent attributes,
only marginally significant (p=.060). The proportion of inherited attributes also showed a high
negative correlation with the proportion of averaged attributes (r=-.73, p=.007).

General discussion
In two experiments, participants were asked to generate and rate the likelihood of certain traits
for simple and composite professional categories. Given that the composite categories are
combinations of incongruent and atypical simple categories, we did not expect participants to
have exemplars stored in memory on which to base their responses.
In Experiment 1, participants generated traits for composite professional categories with relative
ease, with 40% of participants rating the task of imagining composite stereotypes as having little to
no difficulty. When describing these composite categories, participants relied mostly on the traits
found in constituent categories, but also generated a significant percentage of emergent traits, not
reported in either of the constituent categories. When data was aggregated, each composite category
was described on average with 10 traits, with five of them being classified as emergent traits.
In Experiment 2, following the method by Kunda and colleagues (1990), participants rated the
likelihood of potentially emergent traits for both simple and composite categories. Here we tested,
in a between-subjects design, if previously identified traits were significantly rated as more likely
of the composite categories than their constituent categories, assuring their emergent qualities.
Any attribute with a mean rating significantly higher (or lower) than both mean ratings obtained
for the constituents was considered emergent. Of the 92 potential emergent traits, 39 were rated
on average as more likely of the composite category than their constituent categories. And, of
these 39 emergent traits, nine reached statistical significance levels.
We found evidence that the order of presentation can play a role in how composite stereotypes
are evaluated, namely by one of the orders generating more emergent traits than the other. A
striking example is the case of the trait practical for Journalist-Bullfighter as opposed to the less
practical Bullfighter-Journalist. Another example is the case of the Farmer-Programmer that was
described as organized, brave, hardworking and independent as opposed to the ProgrammerFarmer that was described as dedicated, honest, innovative and patient. One possible explanation
for this effect is that the first social category has an anchoring effect over the second category,
even when participants are instructed to attend both categories simultaneously. Future studies
could test this hypothesis by asking participants to describe the reasoning process in an openended question format. If an anchoring effect exists, then participants should first imagine a person
belonging to the first category and then adding the traits to the second category using causal
reasoning, for instance, by generating causal antecedents (Kunda et al., 1990).
Some of the emergent traits, such as hypocrite and dishonest attributed to Ecologist-Butcher,
and open minded attributed to Priest-Bouncer, reflected new valued judgments associated with
the combination. Because the ideological beliefs associated with Ecologists and Priests contrasted
with that associated to Butchers and Bouncers in such a strong way, new traits emerged and were
associated with the combination. As Asch and Zukier (1984) put it, “traits actively transform each
other in ways that permit a view of the person from a different and unified perspective”. In these
cases, subjects acted not as mere combinators of already known stereotypes, but as active judges
about the character of the member of these new combinations.
Surprisingly, data from Experiment 2 brought, as emergent information, some traits that we
called “faded” emergent traits, as they were significantly less likely of describing the composite
category than of its constituents. For instance, a Writer-Personal Trainer was rated as less
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competent than a Writer or a Personal Trainer. Or the Ecologist-Butcher, which was rated as less
precise than an Ecologist or a Butcher. In both cases, the composite stereotypes are not evaluated
as simple averaging of their constituent characteristics. Instead, the composite stereotypes are able
to significantly decrease the attribution of certain traits characteristic of the constituent categories,
as if a trait fades, dissipates and loses descriptive value within the composite category.

Conclusions, limitations, and future research
In the present data we found evidence, in Portuguese language, that emergent traits are used
when participants describe people belonging to complex incongruent professional categories. By
following the methods used by Kunda and colleagues (1990) we obtained emergency-rich material
from the combination of conflicting professional categories. We found that, in some cases, the
order of presentation of these combinations affects the probability of generating and rating traits
as more likely of the combination of professional categories than its constituent categories. Finally,
in Experiment 2, we found evidence for what we named “faded” emergent traits, being those less
likely traits of the composite professional categories than of their constituent categories, as if
during the process of conceptually combining the social categories some traits vanish. Why that
happens and if the effect is due to inhibitory processes is a matter of further empirical questioning
and experimental testing.
While, in Experiment 1, about half the traits generated were considered emergent, fewer traits
in Experiment 2 were considered emergent. The discrepancy of results between the two experiments
was also seen in the studies of Kunda and colleagues (1990). One likely explanation has to do with
the differences between procedures. While in Experiment 1 participants were asked to generate
novel traits, in Experiment 2 participants were asked to rate given traits. When we prompt
participants to describe the traits of incongruent composite categories, they are likely to use causal
reasoning (Kunda et al., 1990), which may promote the creation of novel emergent attributes.
Because of the passive nature of the rating task, an internal narrative with causal reasoning may be
less likely to happen, and therefore less emergent traits detected. Another possible explanation is
that the rating task may prompt participants to rate the presented trait to only one of the categories.
When participants are asked to imagine a person belonging to the composite categories such an
anchoring effect (Strack & Mussweiler, 1997; Tversky & Kanheman, 1974) may be less frequent.
Lastly, the difference in results may simply be due to design choice. The between-subjects design
chosen by Kunda and collaborators (1990) may come at the cost of ignoring within-subject variance.
This choice of design makes it harder to achieve statistical significance and demands a large sample
of participants. An alternative method can be found in Hastie and colleagues (1990), where a withinsubject design was chosen instead of a between-subject design. In this alternative design each
participant rates the likelihood of a trait for both composite and simple categories. While this design
is less demanding in terms of the sample size required to achieve statistical significance, it presents
us with some challenges of its own when it comes to interpreting the results. Because each
participant rates the trait likelihood for both simple and composite categories, part of the emergency
effects may be due to anchoring and contrast (Krueger & Rothbart, 1990) between categories
(simple and composite), a hypothesis ruled out by the between-subjects design used in our
experiments. Therefore, a between-subjects approach, while more restrictive and conservative, can
lead to more robust results by assuring that the responses are more independent from each other.
Also, because of our choice of design, we have evidence that some level of consensus exists when
people evaluate emergent traits in composite professional categories. Results obtained with a
between-subject design are more representative of the shared nature of the emergent composite
stereotypes instead of a personal nature of emergent composite stereotypes.
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As so, because of our methods and sample size, it is possible that we are miscategorizing emergent
traits as averaged or inherited simply because they fail to achieve statistically significant levels of
emergence, according to Kunda and colleagues’ (1990) criteria. To overcome these difficulties, future
research may use a middle-ground by adopting Hastie and colleagues’ (1990) within-subject
methodology while at the same time mitigates possible anchoring and contrasting effects by
randomizing the order of the rating task of traits for composite and single categories. This is a
possibility that new studies are now exploring to reliably find trait emergency effects without
requiring large participant sample sizes.
Regardless of the design used, future studies should also acknowledge the potential problem of
multiple comparisons that arises from a statistical analysis that involves multiple simultaneous
statistical tests. In fact, the more statistical inferences are made, the more likely erroneous inferences
are to occur. Results from Experiment 2 were obtained from a statistical test which was repeated
multiple times, bringing more likely the inflation of significance levels, and that some of the
significant results obtained be due to chance. Preventing this inflation may require adoption of a
stricter significance threshold so as to compensate for the number of comparisons being made
(Benjamini, 2010).
Finally, the study of how social categories combine, along with previous investigations on how
people reason about combined social categories and how they construct a representation of a complex
conjunction category from two simpler ingredient categories, addresses the important question of
how emergent traits are generated.
This is a matter of much debate and different authors propose different mechanisms to explain
what processes are taking place. Anderson (1965) suggests that when we consider a trait for a
composite category, we evaluate the trait of each category, weight the importance of each category
and arrive at a response value for the composite category that is in between both values. This
interpretation does not explain emergent traits, as all traits are considered averaged. Asch and Zukier
(1984) suggest that instead of averaging the traits, the most frequent conflict resolution strategy is
to subordinate one trait to another, where structural attributes, experienced as invariant, dominate
over non-structural attributes, or when causal terms dominate in a cause-effect relation and inner
attributes dominate over outer attributes. Rather than accumulating, combining traits actively
transform each other in ways that permit a view of the person from a different and unified perspective.
Hastie and colleagues (1990) suggest three strategies for solving the conflict: analogy with a matching
example stored in long-term memory; use of general inferential rules based on personal experience;
simulation based on constrains of many small premises, and traits would be chosen if they fit such
constraints. Kunda and colleagues (1990) also suggest three strategies for resolving the conflict: an
attribute can be inherited from one of the constituent categories, it can be averaged from both
constituents, or, the use of causal reasoning and broader world knowledge to create narratives can
create emergent attributes that are not directly derived from the constituent categories.
Whether emergent attributes are more causal in nature (see Kunda et al., 1990) or reflect a
secondary stage social inference process with mental simulation (see Hastie et al., 1990), research
on the representation of composite social categories, and the nature of inferences that are made to
create descriptions of novel categories, reveals complex judgment processes. In fact, one thing that
we know is that people do not ignore one or the other type of information when considering a member
of both categories. When their beliefs or stereotypes about a category conflict with their beliefs about
the other category, to which the member belongs too, our data suggest that both categories play a
role in constructing a mental representation. People combine the types of information, tailoring the
previous original stereotypes and bringing novel elements drawn from broader world knowledge.
It is our conviction that, in spite of the fact that emergent attributes have also been observed in
nonsocial categories, reasoning about everyday social categories takes a more complex form and
provides such evocative stimulus materials that challenges the theoretical explanations triggered
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by the combination of nonsocial categories. So, using these methodologies along with the scrutiny
of subjects’ think-aloud within social categories can provide useful clues to advance our knowledge
on how we generate, code, and recall information about complex composite categories. Future
studies could test hypothesis about the nature of mental representations of this kind of attributes,
along with the cognitive processes involved. For instance, because generating emergent traits may
require elaboration and more complex cognitive processes, a better recall and a greater test-retest
stability for such information might be expected, when compared to inherited information coming
from constituent simple categories.
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Appendix 1
Instructions for Experiment 1
Imagine the people that have in common being Real Estate Agents and Therapists.
Write, in the fields below, 5 to 8 characteristics, traits, or adjectives that you think would be used to characterize the group as a
whole.
How surprised would you be to meet people that have in common being Real Estate Agents and Therapists?
1 – Not Surprised
2 – A little Surprised
3 – Surprised
4 – Very Surprised
5 – Extremely Surprised
1 – Not Hard

How hard is it to imagine people that have in common being Real Estate Agents and Therapists?
2 – A little Hard
3 – Hard
4 – Very Hard
5 – Extremely Hard

Note. We provided only an example. For each category (or pair of categories), their respective names would replace the ones
provided here. For the simple, constituent, categories, only one category would show up. For the composite categories, both
categories were included in the questions.

Appendix 2
Emergent attributes and number of subjects who generated each emergent attribute, by composite
category (in both orders) – Experiment 1
Composite category

Emergent attributes

Therapists real estate agents
(Terapeutas agentes imobiliários)

Dynamic (dinâmico) (7)
Understanding (compreensivo) (5)
Capable (capaz) (4)
Versatile (versátil) (3)

Real estate agents therapists
(Agentes imobiliários terapeutas)

Calm (calmo) (6)
Selfless (altruísta) (4)
Organized (organizado) (4)
Dishonest (desonesto) (3)
Versatile (versátil) (3)

Writers personal trainers
(Escritores personal trainers)

Communicative (comunicativo) (7)
Intelligent (inteligente) (4)
Demanding (exigente) (4)

Personal trainers writers
(Personal trainers escritores)

Methodical (metódico) (7)
Active (activo) (4)
Strong (forte) (3)

Directors weightlifters
(Encenadores halterofilistas)

Dedicated (dedicado) (15)
Methodical (metódico) (5)
Skillfull (habilidoso) (3)

Weightlifters director
(Halterofilistas encenadores)

Persistent (persistente) (9)
Hardworking (esforçado) (6)
Confident (confiante) (3)
Exhibitionist (exibicionista) (3)
Intelligent (inteligente) (3)
Narcissistic (narcisista) (3)

Priests bouncers
(Padres seguranças de discoteca)

Understanding (compreensivo) (7)
Honest (honesto) (7)
Responsible (responsável) (7)
Incoherent (incoerente) (5)
Open-minded (mente aberta) (3)
Safe (seguro) (3)

Bouncers priests
(Seguranças de discoteca padres)

Responsible (responsável) (11)
Honest (honesto) (6)
Protector (protetor) (5)
Versatile (versátil) (3)

Massage therapists firefighters
(Massagistas bombeiros)

Selfless (altruísta) (11)
Athletic (atlético) (6)
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Appendix 2 (cont.)
Composite category

Emergent attributes

Firefighters massage therapists
(Bombeiros massagistas)

Helpful (prestável) (12)
Selfless (altruísta) (9)
Focused (focado) (7)
Sociable (sociável) (5)
Trustworthy (confiável) (4)
Active (activo) (3)
Scholar (estudioso) (3)
Sensitive (sensível) (3)

Woodworkers politicians
(Marceneiros políticos)

Versatile (versátil) (5)
Responsible (responsável) (4)
Skillfull (habilidoso) (3)

Politicians woodworkers
(Políticos marceneiros)

Charismatic (carismático) (4)
Sociable (sociável) (3)

Soldiers musicians
(Soldados músicos)

Selfless (altruísta) (3)
Interesting (interessante) (3)
Respectful (respeitador) (3)

Musicians soldiers
(Músicos soldados)

Honest (honesto) (4)
Sociable (sociável) (4)
Selfless (altruísta) (3)
Fulfilling (cumpridor) (3)
Dedicated (dedicado) (3)
Hero (herói) (3)

Ecologists butchers
(Ecologistas talhantes)

Incoherent (incoerente) (5)
Committed (empenhado) (4)
Versatile (versátil) (4)
Hypocrite (hipócrita) (3)

Butchers ecologists
(Talhantes ecologistas)

Incoherent (incoerente) (6)
Hypocrite (hipócrita) (4)
Methodical (metódico) (4)
Dishonest (desonesto) (3)
Hardworking (esforçado) (3)

Tai chi teachers chemical engineers
(Professores de tai-chi engenheiros químicos)

Versatile (versátil) (4)
Interested (interessado) (3)
Introspective (introspectivo) (3)
Healthy (saudável) (3)

Chemical engineers tai chi teachers
(Engenheiros químicos professores de tai-chi)

Spiritual (espiritual) (4)
Introspective (introspectivo) (3)

Programmers farmers
(Programadores de computador agricultores)

Dedicated (dedicado) (5)
Honest (honesto) (5)
Patient (paciente) (4)
Versatile (versátil) (4)
Innovative (inovador) (3)

Farmers programmers
(Agricultores programadores de computador)

Hardworking (esforçado) (5)
Organized (organizado) (4)
Practical (prático) (4)
Versatile (versátil) (4)
Brave (corajoso) (3)
Independent (independente) (3)

Beauticians soldiers
(Esteticistas militares)

Dedicated (dedicado) (7)
Attentive (atento) (6)
Demanding (exigente) (6)
Multifaceted (multifacetado) (4)
Active (activo) (3)
Quick (rápido) (3)
Skillfull (habilidoso) (5)
Impersonal (impessoal) (4)
Clean (asseado) (3)

Soldiers beauticians
(Militares esteticistas)
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Appendix 2 (cont.)
Composite category

Emergent attributes

Journalists bullfighters
(Jornalistas toureiros)

Dedicated (dedicado) (5)
Athletic (atlético) (4)
Charismatic (carismático) (4)
Conservative (conservador) (4)
Exhibitionist (exibicionista) (4)
Determined (determinado) (9)
Passionate (apaixonado) (6)
Charismatic (carismático) (5)
Conservative (conservador) (4)
Practical (prático) (3)

Bullfighters journalists
(Toureiros jornalistas)

Note. Numbers in parentheses correspond to the number of subjects that generated each emergent attribute by composite
category. These twelve (12) composite categories were tested twice, first in Experiment 1 and, further, in Experiment 2.

Appendix 3
Mean difficulty in generating traits (and standard deviations) and mean surprise at the category
(and standard deviations), by composite category – Experiment 1
Composite categories
Massage therapists
Ecologists
Bouncers
Soldiers
Beauticians
Therapists
Politicians
Butchers
Woodworkers
Weightlifters
Writers
Journalists
Real estate agents
Farmers
Priests
Tai chi teachers
Chemical engineers
Programmers
Personal trainers
Bullfighters
Directors
Soldiers
Musicians
Firefighters

Firefighters
Butchers
Priests
Beauticians
Soldiers
Real estate agents
Woodworkers
Ecologists
Politicians
Directors
Personal trainers
Bullfighters
Therapists
Programmers
Bouncers
Chemical engineers
Tai chi teachers
Farmers
Writers
Journalists
Weightlifters
Musicians
Soldiers
Massage therapists

Mean difficulty

SD

Mean surprise

SD

4.05
3.95
3.81
3.80
3.74
3.33
3.30
3.26
3.15
3.10
3.05
3.05
3.00
3.00
2.95
2.80
2.65
2.60
2.55
2.45
2.20
1.95
1.85
1.85

0.92
0.94
1.21
1.36
1.41
1.06
1.34
0.99
1.31
1.21
1.00
1.43
0.97
1.08
0.89
1.24
1.18
1.23
1.05
1.00
0.70
1.19
1.14
0.75

4.33
3.85
4.33
3.75
3.84
3.43
3.30
3.21
3.10
3.15
3.05
3.10
3.15
3.10
3.00
2.85
2.75
3.05
2.50
2.70
2.30
2.20
1.95
2.20

0.91
0.93
0.80
1.25
1.42
0.87
1.38
1.08
1.17
1.09
1.23
1.37
1.04
1.07
0.92
1.18
1.25
1.19
1.10
0.98
0.98
1.20
1.15
0.83

Note. Composite categories (including both orders of each composite category) are organized by mean difficulty (from the
highest to the lowest).

Appendix 4
Instructions for Experiment 2
Capable

How likely is it that a typical member of this category possesses this attribute?
Real Estate Agents-Therapists
1 – Not likely at all
2
3
4
5
6

7 – Very likely

Note. We provided only an example. For each category (or pair of categories) and attribute, their respective names would replace
the ones provided here. For the simple, constituent, categories, only one category would show up. For the composite categories,
both categories were included in the question.
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Aggressive (agressivo)
Selfless (altruísta)*
Passionate (apaixonado)
Artistic (artístico)
Attentive (atento)
Athletic (atlético)
Conservative (conservador)
Brave (corajoso)
Creative (criativo)
Caregiver (cuidador)
Fulfilling (cumpridor)*

Attribute

Selfless (altruísta)*
Kind (bondoso)
Careful (cuidadoso)

Ambitious (ambicioso)
Attentive (atento)
Calm (calmo)*
Capable (capaz)*
Understanding (compreensivo)*
Trustworthy (confiável)
Dishonest (desonesto)*
Determined (determinado)
Dynamic (dinâmico)*
Extrovert (extrovertido)
Talkative (falador)
Manipulative (manipulador)
Oportunist (oportunista)
Patient (paciente)
Persistent (persistente)
Persuasive (persuasivo)
Sociable (sociável)

Attributes

4.60
5.00
5.50

3.80
4.00
4.70
4.00
5.00
4.70
5.60
5.40
5.83
4.00
5.98
5.25
4.68
6.08

4.60
5.35
5.90

Real Estate
Agents Therapists Therapists
(REAT)
(T)

Musicians Soldiers (MS)

Therapists Real
Estate Agents
(TREA)

5.55
5.65
4.90
5.35
4.90
4.50
3.78
5.58
5.80
4.95
5.75
5.40
4.88
5.03
5.88
6.13
5.83

Therapists Real Estate Agents (TREA)

2.60
3.90
6.40
6.55
5.40
2.60
2.65
3.65
6.50
4.40
4.60

Musicians (M)

3.35
3.70
4.35

Real Estate
Agents
(REA)

4.10
6.05
5.85
5.25
5.90
5.85
2.60
5.35
4.65
3.85
4.55
3.35
3.10
6.15
5.45
4.75
5.20

Therapists (T)

4.90
5.10
3.65
2.35
5.60
6.45
4.60
6.35
3.30
5.00
6.40

Soldiers (S)

Inherited T (T-p=1.000; REA-p=.003)
Inherited T (T-p=.313; REA-p=.000)
Inherited T (T- p=.218; REA-p=.001)

Classification (TREA)

6.40
5.50
4.20
5.45
4.15
3.45
4.65
5.85
5.25
5.50
6.50
6.10
5.85
4.35
6.75
6.65
6.25

Real Estate Agents (REA)

Averaged (M-p=.000; S-p=.037)
Inherited S (M-p=.004; S-p=.793)
Averaged (M-p=.000; S-p=.002)
Averaged (M-p=.001; S-p=.000)
Averaged (M-p=1.000; S-p=.527)
Averaged (M-p=.000; S-p=.032)
Inherited S (M-p=.003; S-p=.156)
Inherited S (M-p=.000; S-p=.136)
Averaged (M-p=.000; S-p=.000)
Averaged (M-p=.389; S-p=.313)
Inherited S (M-p=.000; S-p=.204)

Classification

Averaged (T-p=.051; REA-p=.239)
Inherited REA (T-p=.001; REA-p=.324)
Inherited REA (T-p=.000; REA-p=.267)

Classification (REAT)

Averaged (T-p=.000; REA-p=.006)
Averaged (T-p=.099; REA-p=.513)
Averaged (T-p=.001; REA-p=.026)
Averaged (T-p=.742; REA-p=.721)
Averaged (T-p=.002; REA-p=.004)
Averaged (T-p=.000; REA-p=.003)
Averaged (T-p=.001; REA-p=.021)
Averaged (T-p=.459; REA-p=.359)
Inherited REA (T-p=.000; REA-p=.057)
Inherited REA (T-p=.002; REA-p=.102)
Averaged (T-p=.001; REA-p=.003)
Averaged (T-p=.000; REA-p=.025)
Averaged (T-p=.000; REA-p=.007)
Inherited REA (T-p=.000; REA-p=.094)
Inherited T (T-p=.130; REA-p=.000)
Averaged (T-p=.001; REA-p=.030)
Averaged (T-p=.055; REA-p=.118)

Classification

Classification of traits according to the conflict resolution mode by Kunda and colleagues (1990), (mean likelihood ratings of each trait for the
composite category, for the constituents categories, and respective tests of significance for the difference between the composite and either
constituent) – Experiment 2

Appendix 5
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Attentive (atento)
Adventurous (aventureiro)
Strong (forte)
Informed (informado)
Practical (prático)*

Agile (ágil)
Passionate (apaixonado)*
Arrogant (arrogante)
Athletic (atlético)
Charismatic (carismático)
Communicative (comunicativo)
Conservative (conservador)*
Careful (cuidadoso)
Curious (curioso)
Dedicated (dedicado)
Exhibitionist (exibicionista)*
Extrovert (extrovertido)
Man (homem)
Intelligent (inteligente)
Nosy (intrometido)
Serious (sério)
Nice (simpático)

Attribute

Disciplined (disciplinado)
Gifted (dotado)
Extrovert (extrovertido)
Strong (forte)
Cold (frio)
Hero (herói)
Honest (honesto)
Intelligent (inteligente)
Interesting (interessante)*
Loyal (leal)
Methodical (metódico)
Obedient (obediente)
Patriotic (patriota)
Respectful (respeitador)*
Sensitive (sensível)
Nice (simpático)
Sociable (sociável)*

Attribute

Appendix 5 (cont.)

5.50
6.00
5.40
5.60
5.25

Journalists
Bullfighters
(JB)
4.60
4.95
4.50
4.75
4.30

Bullfighters
Journalists
(BJ)

5.45
4.55
4.53
5.00
4.45
5.53
4.65
3.55
5.05
4.78
5.65
4.93
6.08
4.13
4.70
4.03
4.38

6.15
5.55
4.10
6.35
5.50

Journalists
(J)

Journalists Bullfighters (JB)

6.13
5.25
4.40
5.63
3.98
4.95
5.13
4.63
5.43
5.48
5.03
5.85
5.78
5.13
4.40
4.60
4.58

Musicians Soldiers (MS)

5.30
6.15
5.50
2.80
4.45

Bullfighters
(B)

4.45
4.55
4.30
3.55
5.20
6.65
3.20
4.45
6.45
5.65
4.35
5.35
3.90
5.20
5.85
5.00
4.70

Journalists (J)

5.35
6.05
4.70
2.85
3.15
2.85
4.50
5.45
6.10
4.10
4.95
3.85
3.35
4.65
5.85
4.90
5.00

Musicians (M)

Averaged (J-p=.080; B-p=.656)
Averaged (J-p=.208; B-p=.714)
Inherited B (J-p=.000; B-p=.753)
Averaged (J-p=.032; B-p=.000)
Averaged (J-p=.471; B-p=.083)

Classification (JB)

5.75
4.70
4.85
5.10
4.00
3.55
5.30
2.65
4.15
4.85
6.25
4.45
6.80
3.10
3.50
4.05
3.65

Bullfighters (B)

6.60
4.50
3.50
5.95
4.75
5.55
5.35
4.60
4.20
6.25
5.30
6.45
6.50
5.90
3.10
4.20
4.30

Soldiers (S)

Classification

Inherited B (J-p=.000; B-p=.089)
Inherited J (J-p=.182; B-p=.018)
Inherited J (J-p=.271; B-p=.007)
Averaged (J-p=.000; B-p=.000)
Inherited B (J-p=.003; B-p=.756)

Classification (BJ)

Inherited B (J-p=.004; B-p=.268)
Averaged (J-p=1.000; B-p=.720)
Averaged (J-p=.538; B-p=.414)
Inherited B (J-p=.000; B-p=.786)
Inherited B (J-p=.026; B-p=.326)
Averaged (J-p=.000; B-p=.000)
Inherited B (J-p=.000; B-p=.163)
Averaged (J-p=.019; B-p=.016)
Averaged (J-p=.000; B-p=.032)
Inherited B (J-p=.007; B-p=.742)
Inherited B (J-p=.000; B-p=.055)
Averaged (J-p=.236; B-p=.200)
Averaged (J-p=.000; B-p=.001)
Averaged (J-p=.003; B-p=.007)
Averaged (J-p=.009; B-p=.007)
Inherited B (J-p=.001; B-p=.942)
Inherited J (J-p=.354; B-p=.038)

Classification

Averaged (M-p=.076; S-p=.081)
Averaged (M-p=.012; S-p=.022)
Inherited M (M-p=.416; S-p=.005)
Inherited S (M-p=.000; S-p=.351)
Averaged (M-p=.018; S-p=.026)
Inherited S (M-p=.000; S-p=.075)
Inherited S (M-p=.036; S-p=.473)
Inherited S (M-p=.015; S-p=.941)
Averaged (M-p=.012; S-p=.000)
Averaged (M-p=.000; S-p=.018)
Averaged (M-p=.860; S-p=.450)
Averaged (M-p=.000; S-p=.012)
Averaged (M-p=.000; S-p=.012)
Inherited M (M-p=.147; S-p=.015)
Averaged (M-p=.000; S-p=.000)
Averaged (M-p=.249; S-p=.117)
Averaged (M-p=.202; S-p=.402)
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Environmentalist (ambientalista)
Friendly (amigável)
Attentive (atento)
Active (activo)
Calm (calmo)
Competent (competente)
Brave (corajoso)
Careful (cuidadoso)
Relaxed (descontraído)
Dishonest (desonesto)*
Determined (determinado)
Committed (empenhado)*
Hardworking (esforçado)
Strong (forte)
Cold (frio)
Hypocrite (hipócrita)*
Man (homem)
Idealistic (idealista)
Uncultured (inculto)
Protester (manifestante)
Precise (preciso)

Attribute

Selfless (altruísta)*
Active (activo)*
Athletic (atlético)*
Good (boa pessoa)
Kind (bondoso)
Calm (calmo)
Trustworthy (confiável)*
Brave (corajoso)
Careful (cuidadoso)
Dynamic (dinâmico)
Empathetic (empático)
Scholar (estudioso)*
Strong (forte)
Intelligent (inteligente)
Patient (paciente)
Practical (prático)
Helpful (prestável)*
Professional (profissional)
Resistant (resistente)
Sensitive (sensível)*
Nice (simpático)
Sociable (sociável)*
Hardworking (trabalhador)

Attribute
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4.83
4.30
4.33
5.00
3.80
4.15
3.50
4.40
3.85
3.78
4.45
4.55
4.48
4.15
3.90
4.65
5.55
4.33
3.75
4.50
4.10

Ecologists Butchers (EB)

5.73
5.83
5.48
5.83
5.75
5.25
5.75
6.33
5.95
5.80
5.58
4.00
5.73
4.68
5.30
5.90
6.05
5.75
5.83
4.95
5.70
5.48
5.83

Massage Therapists Firefighters (MTF)

6.65
4.95
5.40
5.70
4.00
4.85
4.85
5.10
3.85
2.60
5.90
5.65
5.55
3.65
2.90
3.25
3.65
5.65
2.40
6.15
4.85

Ecologists (E )

3.80
5.45
4.35
4.80
4.45
5.90
4.75
3.45
6.15
4.80
4.60
3.70
4.55
4.00
5.80
5.20
5.55
5.55
4.40
5.10
5.30
5.50
5.15

Massage Therapists (MT)

1.95
4.75
3.90
4.35
4.45
5.05
3.65
3.80
4.75
2.80
3.90
4.60
4.75
5.85
3.60
3.05
6.55
3.25
3.95
3.45
5.15

Butchers (B)

5.40
6.20
5.50
6.05
5.90
4.40
6.10
6.80
5.35
5.30
5.15
3.20
6.25
4.45
4.90
6.05
6.75
5.95
6.30
4.90
5.05
5.10
5.75

Firefighters (F)

Classification

Averaged (E-p=.000; B-p=.000)
Inherited B (E-p=.042; B-p=.188)
Inherited B (E-p=.002; B-p=.209)
Averaged (E-p=.024; B-p=.031)
Inherited B (E-p=.516; B-p=.042)
Inherited B (E-p=.075; B-p=.003)
Inherited B (E-p=.000; B-p=.676)
Inherited B (E-p=.051; B-p=.156)
Inherited B (E-p=1.000; B-p=.021)
Emergent (E-p=.004; B-p=.018)
Inherited B (E-p=.000; B-p=.164)
Inherited B (E-p=.004; B-p=.895)
Inherited B (E-p=.002; B-p=.401)
Inherited B (E-p=.138; B-p=.000)
Inherited B (E-p=.023; B-p=.484)
Emergent (E-p=.009; B-p=.001)
Averaged (E-p=.000; B-p=.001)
Averaged (E-p=.000; B-p=.003)
Inherited B (E-p=.004; B-p=.677)
Averaged (E-p=.000; B-p=.012)
Emergent (E-p=.032; B-p=.006)

Classification

Inherited F (MT-p=.000; F-p=.352)
Averaged (MT-p=.186; F-p=.180)
Inherited F (MT-p=.001; F-p=.936)
Inherited F (MT-p=.001; F-p=.410)
Inherited F (MT-p=.001; F-p=.613)
Averaged (MT-p=.044; F-p=.013)
Inherited F (MT-p=.002; F-p=.188)
Averaged (MT-p=.000; F- p=.032)
Averaged (MT-p=.338; F-p=.055)
Inherited F (MT-p=.005; F-p=.141)
Inherited F (MT-p=.012; F-p=.243)
Inherited MT (MT-p=.386; F-p=.034)
Inherited F (MT-p=.001; F-p=.073)
Inherited F (MT-p=.034; F-p=.463)
Averaged (MT-p=.091; F-p=.236)
Inherited F (MT-p=.037; F-p=.621)
Inherited MT (MT-p=.075; F-p=.000)
Averaged (MT-p=.488; F-p=.504)
Inherited F (MT-p=.000; F-p=.067)
Averaged (MT-p=.661; F-p=.890)
Inherited MT (MT-p=.131; F-p=.020)
Averaged (MT-p=.928; F-p=.175)
Inherited F (MT-p=.025; F-p=.811)
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Active (activo)
Brute (bruto)
Creative (criativo)
Hardworking (esforçado)*
Eccentric (excêntrico)
Exhibitionist (exibicionista)*
Extrovert (extrovertido)
Focused (focado)
Strong (forte)
Skillfull (habilidoso)*

Attribute

Authoritarian (autoritário)
Aggressive (agressivo)
Joyful (alegre)
Selfless (altruísta)
Kind (bondoso)
Calm (calmo)
Bald (careca)
Understanding (compreensivo)*
Confident (confiante)
Spiritual (espiritual)
Strong (forte)
Cold (frio)
Honest (honesto)*
Idiotic (idiota)
Moral
Open-minded (mente aberta)
Religious (religioso)
Respectable (respeitável)
Nice (simpático)
Versatile (versátil)*

Attribute

Incoherent (incoerente)*

Concerned (preocupado)
Quick (rápido)
Responsible (responsável)
Nice (simpático)
Hardworking (trabalhador)*
Versatile (versátil)*

Attribute

Appendix 5 (cont.)

5.80
4.85
3.75
4.23
4.28
4.35
4.55
4.95
4.00
5.15
5.25
4.95
4.03
4.18
3.53
4.53
4.50
5.50
4.30
4.53
5.18

Priests Bouncers (PB)

4.30

Butchers
Ecologists
(BE)

5.73
4.58
5.25
5.50
5.33
5.48
4.95
5.45
5.68
4.45

3.30

Ecologists
(E)

Weightlifters Directors (WD)

Ecologists
Butchers
(EB)

4.05
4.15
4.08
4.38
4.98
4.68

Ecologists Butchers (EB)

6.00
5.30
2.95
6.20
4.80
5.80
4.60
6.20
6.45
4.90

Weightlifters (W)

4.65
2.45
5.05
4.75
5.50
5.65
4.50
4.95
5.15
6.55
3.65
2.90
4.75
3.15
5.25
2.95
6.55
5.30
5.55
3.70

Priests (P)

2.95

Butchers
(B)

5.95
4.10
5.70
4.65
5.45
4.35

Ecologists (E )

4.75
3.65
6.25
5.35
5.90
5.00
5.90
5.55
3.50
5.15

Directors (D)

6.40
5.65
2.80
3.45
2.95
3.25
5.70
2.80
5.85
2.00
6.85
5.85
3.60
3.95
3.70
2.95
2.30
4.85
3.10
3.70

Bouncers (B)

Emergente (E-p=.000; B- p=.000)

Classification
(EB)

3.30
4.80
4.60
5.05
5.65
3.75

Butchers (B)

Classification

Inherited W (W-p=.311; D-p=.001)
Averaged (W-p=.046; D-p=.015)
Averaged (W-p=.000; D-p=.001)
Inherited D (W-p=.011; D-p=.588)
Averaged (W-p=.177; D-p=.073)
Averaged (W-p=.268; D-p=.120)
Inherited W (W-p=.341; D-p=.004)
Inherited D (W-p=.022; D-p=.769)
Averaged (W-p=.039; D-p=.000)
Inherited W (W-p=.182; D-p=.041)

Classification

Inherited P (B-p=.000; P-p=.601)
Averaged (B-p=.000; P-p=.001)
Averaged (B-p=.001; P-p=.031)
Averaged (B-p=.064; P-p=.258)
Averaged (B-p=.001; P-p=.002)
Averaged (B-p=.001; P-p=.002)
Averaged (B-p=.105; P-p=.325)
Averaged (B-p=.001; P-p=.029)
Averaged (B-p=.054; P-p=1.000)
Averaged (B-p=.000; P-p=.000)
Averaged (B-p=.000; P-p=.006)
Averaged (B-p=.000; P-p=.003)
Averaged (B-p=.147; P-p=.211)
Averaged (B-p=.408; P-p=.446)
Averaged (B-p=.072; P-p=.114)
Emergent (B-p=.008; P-p=.009)
Averaged (B-p=.000; P-p=.002)
Inherited B (B-p=.252; P-p=.038)
Averaged (B-p=.001; P-p=.002)
Emergent (B-p=.002; P-p=.001)

Classification

Inherited E (E-p=.071; B-p=.016)

Classification
(BE)

Inherited B (E-p=.000; B-p=.052)
Inherited B (E-p=.869; B-p=.048)
Inherited B (E-p=.000; B-p=.125)
Inherited B (E-p=.377; B-p=.029)
Inherited B (E-p=.135; B-p=.028)
Inherited B (E-p=.343; B-p=.010)
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Aggressive (agressivo)
Attentive (atento)*
Active (activo)*
Athletic (atlético)
Capable (capaz)
Brave (corajoso)
Snooping (coscuvilheiro)

Attribute

Nice (simpático)

Attentive (atento)*
Passionate (apaixonado)
Active (activo)*
Athletic (atlético)
Attractive (atraente)
Calm (calmo)
Competent (competente)
Communicative (comunicativo)*
Creative (criativo)
Cultured (culto)
Disciplined (disciplinado)
Junkie (drogado)
Committed (empenhado)
Demanding (exigente)*
Strong (forte)*
Intelligent (inteligente)*
Introvert (introvertido)
Methodical (metódico)*
Persistent (persistente)
Healthy (saudável)

Attribute

Intelligent (inteligente)*
Leader (líder)
Narcissistic (narcisista)*
Organized (organizado)
Persistent (persistente)*
Healthy (saudável)
Sociable (sociável)
Superficial

Attribute

Appendix 5 (cont.)

5.55

Personal
Trainers
Writers
(PTW)

3.48
5.50
5.65
5.83
5.45
5.58
4.30

Soldiers Beauticians (SB)

4.80

Writers
Personal
Trainers
(WPT)

5.53
5.23
6.35
6.35
5.28
4.10
4.85
5.53
5.65
5.48
5.65
2.08
5.70
5.55
5.65
5.13
3.45
4.95
5.45
6.13

5.85

Personal
Trainer
(PT)

Writers Personal Trainers (WPT)

4.23
4.88
4.48
4.48
5.65
4.65
4.95
4.50

Weightlifters Directors (WD)

4.95
6.00
6.35
6.15
6.05
6.45
2.35

Soldiers (S)

4.65

Writers (W)

5.80
5.90
3.95
2.90
4.10
4.75
5.70
5.50
6.50
6.50
5.20
2.95
5.80
5.65
3.15
5.90
4.75
4.90
5.65
4.20

Writers (W)

3.30
4.65
4.85
4.15
6.15
5.35
4.30
4.55

Weightlifters (W)

2.25
5.15
4.90
3.40
5.10
3.45
5.60

Beauticians (B)

Inherited PT (PT-p=.254; W-p=.001)

Classification (PTW)

5.35
4.85
6.65
6.80
5.60
4.05
5.75
6.40
4.50
4.05
5.75
1.60
5.50
6.45
6.10
4.25
2.30
5.95
6.20
6.45

Personal Trainers (PT)

5.15
5.65
4.20
5.10
5.50
4.20
5.35
3.50

Directors (D)

Classification

Averaged (S-p=.000; B-p=.002)
Averaged (S-p=.116; B-p=.251)
Averaged (S-p=.014; B-p=.019)
Inherited S (S-p=.264; B-p=.000)
Inherited B (S-p=.013; B-p=.155)
Averaged (S-p=.005; B-p=.000)
Averaged (S-p=.000; B-p=.001)

Classification

Inherited W (PT-p=.000; W-p=.582)

Classification (WPT)

Averaged (PT-p=.580; W-p=.362)
Inherited PT (PT-p=.329; W-p=.017)
Inherited PT (PT-p=.105; W-p=.000)
Averaged (PT-p=.011; W-p=.000)
Inherited PT (PT-p=.307; W-p=.001)
Inherited PT (PT-p=.849; W-p=.022)
Emergent PT (PT-p =.007; W-p=.013)
Inherited W (PT-p=.000; W-p=.934)
Averaged (PT-p=.018; W-p=.000)
Averaged (PT-p=.000; W-p=.000)
Averaged (PT-p=.722; W-p=.212)
Inherited PT (PT-p=.139; W-p=.020)
Averaged (PT-p=.545; W-p=.744)
Inherited W (PT-p=.000; W-p=.691)
Inherited PT (PT-p=.114; W-p=.000)
Averaged (PT-p=.009; W-p=.005)
Averaged (PT-p=.001; W-p=.000)
Inherited W (PT-p=.003; W-p=.890)
Inherited W (PT-p=.007; W-p=.454)
Inherited PT (PT-p=.165; W-p=.000)

Classification

Averaged (W-p=.001; D-p=.000)
Inherited W (W-p=.558; D-p=.043)
Averaged (W-p=.393; D-p=.486)
Averaged (W-p=.318; D-p=.051)
Averaged (W-p=.058; D-p=.532)
Inherited D (W-p=.020; D-p=.107)
Inherited D (W-p=.040; D-p=.178)
Inherited W (W-p=.893; D-p=.010)
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Arrogant (arrogante)
Calm (calmo)
Charismatic (carismático)*
Communicating (comunicador)
Confident (confiante)
Creative (criativo)
Hardworking (esforçado)
Talkative (falador)
Skillfull (habilidoso)*
Man (homem)
Intelligent (inteligente)
Introvert (introvertido)
Liar (mentiroso)
Persistent (persistente)
Practical (prático)
Sociable (sociável)*
Lonely (solitário)
Hardworking (trabalhador)
Versatile (versátil)*

Attribute

Creative (criativo)
Careful (cuidadoso)
Dedicated (dedicado)*
Disciplined (disciplinado)
Committed (empenhado)
Demanding (exigente)*
Extrovert (extrovertido)
Talkative (falador)
Strong (forte)
Man (homem)
Impersonal (impessoal)*
Intimidating (intimidante)
Multifaceted (multifacetado)*
Muscled (musculado)
Patriotic (patriota)
Professional (profissional)
Quick (rápido)*
Nice (simpático)
Superficial

Appendix 5 (cont.)

4.15
4.93
5.20
6.03
5.58
5.65
4.48
4.60
5.50
3.83
4.03
4.48
5.70
5.48
5.78
5.60
5.30
4.80
3.68

Writers
Personal
Trainers
(WPT)
Personal
Trainer
(PT)

4.63
3.63
5.30
5.98
5.55
3.75
4.50
5.70
4.68
5.83
4.90
2.58
5.18
5.30
4.75
5.13
3.63
4.43
4.65

Politicians Woodworkers (PW)

Personal
Trainers
Writers
(PTW)

5.35
3.25
5.45
6.40
6.40
3.55
4.20
6.25
4.20
5.60
5.30
2.50
5.75
6.05
4.75
5.20
2.80
4.15
5.20

Politicians (P)

3.20
4.65
6.20
6.75
6.20
6.60
3.70
2.90
6.25
6.20
4.00
5.75
4.60
5.80
6.65
5.95
5.85
3.90
3.20

Writers (W)

3.60
3.90
4.50
4.75
5.00
3.95
5.50
4.55
5.50
6.15
3.90
3.40
3.40
4.95
5.45
4.45
4.10
5.30
4.50

Woodworkers (W)

4.10
5.75
5.10
4.45
5.05
4.55
5.60
5.85
2.95
1.95
2.90
2.75
4.65
2.55
3.25
5.50
4.85
5.90
4.55

Classification (PTW)

Averaged (P-p=.048 W-p=.001)
Averaged (P-p=.187; W-p=.465)
Inherited P (P-p=.653; W-p=.026)
Inherited P (P-p=.099; W-p=.000)
Inherited W (P-p=.001; W-p=.069)
Averaged (P-p=.625; W-p=.638)
Inherited P (P-p=.476; W-p=.003)
Inherited P (P-p=.093; W-p=.004)
Inherited P (P-p=.209; W-p=.028)
Averaged (P-p=.530; W-p=.249)
Inherited P (P-p=.194; W-p=.001)
Inherited P (P-p=.842; W-p=.038)
Inherited P (P-p=.082; W-p=.000)
Inherited W (P-p=.021; W-p=.247)
Inherited P (P-p=1.000; W-p=.057)
Inherited P (P-p=.822; W-p=.032)
Inherited W (P-p=.046; W-p=.257)
Inherited P (P-p=.457; W-p=.015)
Averaged (P-p=.168; W-p=.716)

Classification

Inherited B (S-p=.014; B-p=.915)
Inherited S (S-p=.517; B-p=.022)
Inherited B (S-p=.001; B-p=.745)
Averaged (S-p=.001; B-p=.000)
Inherited B (S-p=.010; B-p=.053)
Averaged (S-p=.000; B-p=.002)
Averaged (S-p=.039; B-p=.002)
Averaged (S-p=.000; B-p=.001)
Averaged (S-p=.010; B-p=.000)
Averaged (S-p=.000; B-p=.000)
Inherited S (S-p=.948; B-p=.003)
Averaged (S-p=.001; B-p=.000)
Emergent (S-p=.012; B-p=.005)
Inherited S (S-p=.295; B-p=.000)
Averaged (S-p=.000; B-p=.000)
Averaged (S-p=.271; B-p=.738)
Inherited B (S-p=.071; B-p=.180)
Averaged (S-p=.008; B-p=.000)
Inherited S (S-p=.183; B-p=.014)

Classification (WPT)
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Environmentalist (ambientalista)
Friendly (amigável)
Antisocial (antissocial)
Attentive (atento)
Tanned (bronzeado)
Callused (calejado)
Calm (calmo)
Conservative (conservador)
Brave (corajoso)*
Creative (criativo)
Nerd (cromo)
Dedicated (dedicado)*
Hardworking (esforçado)
Strong (forte)
Honest (honesto)*
Humble (humilde)

Attribute

Healthy (saudável)*

Boring (aborrecido)
Athletic (atlético)
Calm (calmo)
Cultured (culto)
Curious (curioso)
Disciplined (disciplinado)
Ingenious (engenhoso)
Balanced (equilibrado)
Spiritual (espiritual)*
Strong (forte)
Intelligent (inteligente)
Introspective (introspectivo)*
Introvert (introvertido)
Methodical (metódico)
Patient (paciente)
Resistant (resistente)
Versatile (versátil)*

Attribute

Strong (forte)

Appendix 5 (cont.)

4.35

3.55

4.95
4.70
4.15
5.50
4.75
5.05
5.00
4.15
3.98
4.20
4.48
5.68
5.68
4.83
4.95
4.88

Farmers Programmers (FP)
4.95
5.55
3.15
4.55
5.35
5.80
5.35
5.45
4.55
3.25
2.25
6.00
6.25
5.45
5.85
5.80

Farmers (F)

4.45

Chemical Engineers (CE)
Chemical Engineers (CE)

Tai Chi Teachers
Chemical Engineers (TTCE)
5.00

4.30
2.65
4.15
5.80
6.05
5.90
6.40
4.85
2.55
3.15
6.35
4.45
4.50
6.10
5.10
4.65
4.20

Chemical Engineers (CE)

5.45

3.40
4.65
5.60
5.58
5.68
6.13
5.65
5.68
5.78
4.45
5.88
5.43
4.23
5.70
5.83
5.13
5.13

3.40

Woodworkers
Politicians
(WP)
Politicians (P)Woodworkers (W)

Chemical Engineers
Tai Chi Teachers (CETT)

Politicians
Woodworkers
(PW)
Classification (PW)

3.50
4.00
4.50
5.95
2.20
3.60
4.70
3.30
3.35
5.35
6.00
5.65
5.35
2.80
4.15
4.00

Programmers (P)

6.30

Tai Chi Teachers (TT)

3.25
5.45
5.90
5.25
4.6
6.25
4.20
6.10
6.55
5.25
5.00
5.45
4.00
5.45
5.85
5.70
4.30

Tai Chi Teachers (TT)

Averaged (P-p=.009; W-p=.001)

Classification (WP)

Inherited F (F-p=1.000; P-p=.000)
Inherited P (F-p=.004; P-p=.022)
Inherited P (F-p=.012; P-p=.397)
Inherited P (F-p=.002; P-p=.114)
Inherited F (F-p=.064; P-p=.000)
Averaged (F-p=.033; P-p=.000)
Averaged (F-p=.311; P-p=.367)
Averaged (F-p=.001; P-p=.022)
Averaged (F-p=.136; P-p=.090)
Averaged (F-p=.016; P-p=.002)
Averaged (F-p=.000; P-p=.000)
Averaged (F-p=.251; P-p=.916)
Inherited P (F-p=.008; P-p=.343)
Inherited F (F-p=.061; P-p=.000)
Averaged (F-p=.001; P-p=.003)
Averaged (F-p=.000; P-p=.000)

Classification

Inherited TT (CE-p=.171; TT-p=.000)

Classification

Inherited TT (CE-p=.026; TT-p=.567)
Averaged (CE-p=.000; TT-p=.037)
Inherited TT (CE-p=.000; TT-p=.353)
Averaged (CE-p=.484; TT-p=.309)
Inherited CE (CE-p=.210; TT-p=.002)
Averaged (CE-p=.390; TT-p=.594)
Averaged (CE-p=.007; TT-p=.000)
Inherited TT (CE-p=.010; TT-p=.115)
Averaged (CE-p=.000; TT-p=.003)
Inherited TT (CE-p=.000; TT-p=.091)
Inherited CE (CE-p=.059; TT-p=.003)
Inherited TT (CE-p=.011; TT-p=.947)
Averaged (CE-p=.438; TT-p=.540)
Averaged (CE-p=.157; TT-p=.362)
Inherited TT (CE-p=.022; TT-p=.933)
Averaged (CE-p=.288; TT-p=.051)
Emergent (CE-p=.013; TT-p=.027)

Classification

Inherited P (P-p=.707; W-p=.000)
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5.00
5.30
5.95

Farmers
Programmers
(FP)
5.80
4.40
5.30

Programmers
Farmers
(PF)

2.78
2.03
5.48
5.60
5.35
4.80
5.55
5.30
5.30
3.40
3.03
5.00
4.90
4.80
3.55
6.03
5.00

Tai Chi Teachers
Chemical Engineers (TTCE)

6.70
3.45
5.90

Farmers
(F)
3.85
5.75
5.15

Programmers
(P)

5.45
4.60
4.90
3.45
4.25
3.80
3.50
4.40
5.75
4.90
2.95
6.15
5.40
6.15
5.00
6.70
3.60

Chemical Engineers (CE)
Chemical Engineers (CE)

Averaged (F-p=.000; P-p=.024)
Inherited P (F-p=.000; P-p=.184)
Inherited F (F-p=.882; P-p=.040)

Classification (FP)

1.95
1.75
4.65
6.35
5.70
5.15
6.30
6.10
4.45
2.65
3.55
2.30
3.70
4.80
2.80
5.90
4.45

Tai Chi Teachers (TT)

Classification

Averaged (F-p=.001; P-p=.000)
Inherited F (F-p=.074; P-p=.003)
Averaged (F-p=.072; P-p=.684)

Classification (PF)

Averaged (F-p=.000; P-p=.027)
Inherited P (F-p=.000; P-p=.466)
Inherited F (F-p=.138; P-p=.020)
Averaged (F-p=.000; P-p=.005)
Inherited P (F-p=.022; P-p=.179)
Inherited P (F-p=.010; P-p=.312)
Averaged (F-p=.000; P-p=.001)
Averaged (F-p=.013; P-p=.003)
Inherited F (F-p=.146; P-p=.020)
Averaged (F-p=.000; P-p=.014)
Averaged (F-p=.829; P-p=.073)
Averaged (F-p=.002; P-p=.000)
Inherited F (F-p=.126; P-p=.001)
Inherited P (F-p=.000; P-p=1.000)
Averaged (F-p=.001; P-p=.043)
Inherited P (F-p=.001; P-p=.634)
Inherited P (F-p=.000; P-p=.126)

Note. (*) identifies attributes considered as emergent in experiment 1. Some attributes showed a significant difference between both orders. In those cases, both orders’ ratings are presented,
and both ratings were compared with the constituent category’s ratings. Each p-value refers to the comparison between the composite category’s rating and each constituent category’s rating.
Whenever a trait is classified as inherited, the letter besides inherited (i.e., inherited P), identifies the initial letter of the constituent category (i.e., Programmers) from which the attribute was
inherited.

Early Bird (madrugador)
Innovative (inovador)*
Practical (prático)*

Old (idoso)
Illiterate (iletrado)
Independent (independente)*
Intelligent (inteligente)
Interested (interessado)
Introvert (introvertido)
Logical (lógico)
Methodical (metódico)
Patient (paciente)*
Poor (pobre)
Rude
Rural
Healthy (saudável)
Simple (simples)
Dirty (sujo)
Hardworking (trabalhador)*
Versatile (versátil)*

Appendix 5 (cont.)

Estereótipos profissionais compósitos: Sobre a geração e teste de traços emergentes
Somos frequentemente confrontados com pessoas que fazem parte de múltiplas categorias, por vezes
com implicações que conflictuam no que respeita aos estereótipos que lhes estão associados.
Investigação anterior demonstra que, quando são gerados atributos para estereótipos compósitos, são
criados os chamados atributos novos e emergentes. Estes parecem derivar do conhecimento acerca
das categorias constituintes, mas também do conhecimento acerca do mundo em geral (e.g., Hastie,
Schroeder, & Weber, 1990; Kunda, Miller, & Claire, 1990). O presente trabalho, de forma semelhante
a investigação anterior de Kunda e colaboradores (1990), testa categorias profissionais compósitas, e
as suas constituintes simples, numa amostra Portuguesa. De acordo com o nosso conhecimento, não
existe evidência anterior, em lingua Portuguesa, de que as categorias compósitas conduzam à geração
de propriedades emergentes. Neste artigo, explora-se empiricamente o tipo de conteúdos que são
gerados, e como é resolvido o conflito entre constituintes. No Estudo 1, os participantes descrevem
24 pares de categorias compósitas e cada um dos constituintes. No Estudo 2, refinamos a identificação
dos atributos emergentes solicitando aos participantes que avaliem cada atributo previamente gerado
numa escala de avaliação, para cada categoria, constituinte ou compósita, num desenho experimental
entre-sujeitos. Os resultados fornecem evidência de que atributos emergentes foram gerados e revelou
uma avaliação média para as categorias compósitas diferente daquela obtida nas categorias
constituintes. Discute-se a contribuição destes resultados para investigação futura que pretenda
explorar o tipo de processos que estão na base da criação de estereótipos compósitos, assim como a
natureza da sua representação mental, quão estável é, e quão consensual, dadas as possibilidades de
modelos e modos de resolução de conflito (e.g., Hastie et al., 1990; Kunda et al., 1990).
Palavras-chave: Estereótipos compósitos, Atributos emergentes, Estereótipos profissionais.
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